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Der Diphthong [5ɔ7 5]

Schreibweise = eu & äu
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[5dɔ7tÜʃ5] 

[5'ʔɔ7lə5] 

[5gə'bɔ7də5] 

[5'ʃɔ7mən5] 

[5'hɔ7fç5] 

[5'lɔ7tə5] 

[5'fχɔ7ən5] 

[5'bɔ7tl" 5] 

[5'mɔ7zə5] 

[5'tɔ7ʃn" 5] 

[5ʔɔ7tö5] 

[5'ʔɔ7ʁö5] 

[5'ʔɔ7gî"  5] 

[5ʔɔ7 'ʁo:pɑ5] 

[5ʔɔ7ka'lptυs5] 

[5tχɔ7 5] 

[5'ʃtɔ7ö5] 

[5'zɔ7zln" 5] 

[5'lɔ7gnən5] 

[5fχɔ7nt5] 

[5bɔ7 5] 

[5hɔ7 5] 

[5'hɔ7ln" 5] 

[5'ʃɔ7mən5] 

[5'fɔ7ö5] 

[5ʔɔ7 'fo:ʁʃ5] 

[5'ʔɔ7klɑ7n5] 

[5gə'ʁɔ7ʃ5] 

Deutsch

Eule  

Gebäude  

schäumen  

häufig  

Leute  

freuen  

Beutel  

Mäuse  

täuschen  

Euter  

eurer  

Eugen  

Europa  

Eukalyptus  

treu  

Steuer  

säuseln  

leugnen  

Freund  

Bräu  

Heu  

heulen  

schäumen  

Feuer  

euphorisch  

Äuglein  

Geräusch  

Definition of a Diphthong:

A diphthong is a sound that consists of

two vowels pronounced in rapid

succession, one after the other. The two

vowel sounds are pronounced so quickly

that they are perceived as a single

syllable.

Three Standard German Diphthongs:

In German, there are many diphthongs,

however, there are three standard

dipthongs. It is easy to remember these

three by memorizing the phrase: “Boy,

how nice!” The sounds “oy, ow, i” are

the three standard German diphthongs.

Notation of Diphthongs:

Diphthongs are notated using a small

hook under the subdominant vowel. The

subdominant vowel is the weaker of the

two vowels in the diphthong.
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Der Diphthong [5ɑυ75]

Schreibweise = au
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[5'ʔɑυ7ə5] 

[5ʔɑυ7x5] 

[5'ʔɑυ7stɑυ7ʃ5] 

[5'ʔɑυ7stö5] 

[5'ʔɑυ7to5] 

[5ʔɑυ7s5] 

[5tɑυ7p5] 

[5'dɑυ7ö5] 

[5pÜfɑυ75]

[5lɑυ7t5] 

[5blɑυ75] 

[5ʃtχɑυ7x5] 

[5'glɑυ7bə5] 

[5'ʔɑυ7sbɑυ75] 

[5'ʔɑυ7gə5] 

[5tÜsɑυ7n5] 

[5lɑυ75] 

[5hɑυ7x5] 

[5'ʃɑυ7ən5] 

[5fχɑυ75] 

[5bɑυ7n5] 

[5'tɑυ7zn" t5] 

[5'tχɑυ7ən5] 

[5gɑυ75] 

[5'dɑυ7sn" 5] 

[5'ʃχɑυ7bə5] 

[5'plɑυ7dön5] 

[5'tÜsɑυ7bö5] 

Aue  

auch  

Austausch  

Auster  

Auto  

aus  

taub  

Dauer  

Pfau  

laut  

blau  

Strauch  

Glaube  

Ausbau  

Auge  

Zaun  

lau  

Hauch  

schauen  

Frau  

braun  

tausend  

trauen  

grau  

draußen  

Schraube  

plaudern  

Zauber  

Notation of Diphthongs (continued):

Diphthongs consist of two vowel sounds,

the first sound quickly glides into the

second. In all diphthongs, one of the two

vowel sounds is weaker than the other.

Typically, it is the second vowel sound in

a diphthong that is pronounced weaker

than the first, however, there are

instances in German where the first

vowel is pronounced weaker than the

second as in Kaution, and Gymnasium.

Therefore, it is necessary to indicate

which of the two vowels takes the weaker

pronunciation. A small hook under the

subdominant (weaker) vowel indicates

the following: 

1) the two vowels are pronounced as a

dipththong, that is two vowel sounds

within a single syllable, practically as a

single sound, 

and

2) the vowel under which the hook lies is

pronounced as the weaker of the two

vowels in the diphthong.
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Der Diphthong [5ɑ7 5]

Schreibweisen = ei & ai
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[5ʔɑ7 5] 

[5'ʔɑ7gî" 5] 

[5ʔɑ7ns5] 

[5'ʔɑ7lə5] 

[5'ʔɑ7nʃχɑ7bυŋ5] 

[5'ʔɑ7nö'lɑ7 5] 

[5'ʔɑ7nvɑntfχɑ7 5] 

[5'ʔɑ7sbɑ7n5] 

[5'ʔɑ7tl" 5] 

[5'zɑ7fə5] 

[5hɑ7 5] 

[5'vɑ7zə5] 

[5'bɑ7tÜsn" 5] 

[5papa'gɑ7 5] 

[5'ʔɑ7zn" 5] 

[5'ʃtɑ7gî" 5] 

[5'lɑ7nən5] 

[5ɑ7n5] 

[5'tχɑ7bm" 5] 

[5'tsɑ7çn" 5] 

[5tÜsɑ7t5] 

[5'kɑ7zö5] 

[5'bɑ7ö5] 

[5ʔɑ'lɑ7n5] 

[5lɑ7m5] 

[5mɑ7n5] 

[5dɑ7n5] 

[5zɑ7tə5] 

Ei  

eigen  

eins  

Eile  

Einschreibung  

einerlei  

einwandfrei  

Eisbein  

Eitel  

Seife  

Hai  

Waise  

beizen  

Papagei  

Eisen  

steigen  

Leinen  

rein  

treiben  

Zeichen  

Zeit  

Kaiser  

Bayer  

allein  

Leim  

Main  

dein  

Saite  

Spellings of Diphthongs:

Be sure to keep in mind that the concept

of diphthong relates to a sound and not

to a spelling. However, there are specific

spellings in German that indicate the

sounds of the three standard diphthongs.

[5ɔ7 5] “oy” as in “boy”

German Spelling = eu & äu

Both spellings are pronounced

identically to each other.

[5ɑυ75] “ow” as in “how”

German Spelling = au

[5ɑ7 5] “i” as in “nice”

German Spelling = ei & ai

Both spellings are pronounced

identically to each other.

Pronunciations of German Diphthongs:

German diphthongs are pronounced

much more quickly than the equivalent

English diphthongs. They are always

short, even in stressed syllables.
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